
EILZArEAIA IN ATHENS1 

ElaayyEAt'a, 'impeachment', has regularly had a few pages devoted to it in books on Athenian 
law or the Athenian constitution. Recently a book has been published on the subject, one of a 
series on Athenian legal topics by M. H. Hansen:2 in it he assembles the evidence for 144 certain, 
probable or possible instances of EaayyEAla between 500 and 323 B.C., and his analysis leads him 
to disagree with much that has been said hitherto. However, I am not persuaded that all his own 
conclusions are correct. 

One note of warning should be sounded at the beginning. elaayyeAAELv, like ypaqeaOal, 
naiveLv, ev8eLKvvvat and other verbs used of initiating legal proceedings, is a word within whose 
normal range of meaning one or more technical senses developed. The existence of a technical 
sense did not, of course, put an end to the non-technical use of the word, and we must always be 
alert to the possibility that even in a legal context a word may have been used not in its technical 
legal sense, or that in part or all of the period with which we are concerned a set of technical terms, 
each with its own distinct meaning, may not have fully crystallised: for instance, unless the word 
is corrupt, Lys. x i uses ELaT7yyeAAE of a prosecution which was not an ElaayyEAia in any technical 
sense of the word (Gernet and Bizos therefore emend to `ITryyEAAe); within a single speech, Isae. 
xi, a charge of maltreating an orphan is referred to both as an ElaayyEALa (??6, 15) and as a ypaw/r 
(??28, 31, 32, 35). E. Ruschenbusch has argued that elaayyEAAELV was the original term for any 
verbal denunciation to the authorities, and tended to survive for all charges older than the rule 
that denunciations must be submitted in writing:3 if he is right, this will help to explain the odd 
assortment of cases for which ElaayyeAla became the distinctive technical term.4 We must be as 
precise as we can when we set out to analyse Athenian legal procedure; but we must beware of 
producing an analysis which is more precise and tidy than the procedure analysed.5 

I. SOLONIAN JUSTICE 

Hansen challenges two accepted doctrines about Solon's machinery ofjustice: that it provided 
for ElaayyeALat to the Areopagus for major offences against the state (which must therefore at a 
later date have been transferred from the Areopagus to more democratic bodies); and that the 
qA taia,6 to which appeals were allowed against the decisions of an individual magistrate, was an 
assembly of the citizen body meeting for judicial purposes (so that in early Athens cases which are 
said to have been decided by the 8i,osg may be cases which had been referred to the heliaea in that 
way). 

EtaayyeAtat to the Areopagus rest on Ath. Pol. 8.4: the Areopagus rovs c7Tr Ka-raAvaet rov 
Srjiov U vvL(TTa,iEvovS EKpLVEV, ZoLAwvogs OevTro v0oLpov ELaayYyeAtaS Trept av`rcv. Hansen, 17-19, cf. 
56-7, believes that this statement is evidence only for fourth-century controversy about Solon: he 
grants that the Areopagus may in fact have tried political offenders in archaic Athens, but he 

1 I should like to thank Dr D. M. Lewis and Prof. D. 
M. MacDowell for reading and commenting on a draft of 
this paper. 

2 Eisangelia: The Sovereignty of the People's Court in 
Athens in the Fourth Century B.C. and the Impeachment of 
Generals and Politicians (Odense U. Class. Stud. vi: Odense 
I975). I cite by author's name this book and also the 
following: R. J. Bonner & G. Smith, The Administration of 
Justicefrom Homer to Aristotle, i (Chicago 1930); A. R. W. 
Harrison, The Law of Athens, ii (Oxford I971); C. Hig- 
nett, A History of the Athenian Constitution to the End of the 
Fifth Century B.C. (Oxford 1952);J. H. Lipsius, Dasattische 
Recht und Rechtsverfahren (Leipzig I905- 5); P. J. Rhodes, 
The Athenian Boule (Oxford 1972). 

3 Untersuchungen zur Geschichte des athenischen Straf- 
rechts (Graezistische Abhandlungen iv: Cologne & Graz 
1968) 73-4- 

4 One technical use of layye'AAeLv was for accusations 
against the SLaLTrra (Ath. Po. 53.6; Harp., Suid. [EI 222] 
ELaayyeALa, quoted p. 106 below): the 8LaLrqrTa were not 
instituted until 399 (D. M. MacDowell, RIDA3 xviii 
[1971] 269-73); but it was not until later in the fourth 
century, perhaps about the 370s, that written denuncia- 
tions were required (G. M. Calhoun, TAPA 1 [1919] 
177-93, arguing for 378/7). 

5 Hansen shows more awareness of this danger in his 
Apagoge, Endeixis and Ephegesis . . . (Odense U. Class. 
Stud. viii: Odense 1976) 28, 47, than in his Eisangelia. 

6 For the smooth breathing see H. T. Wade-Gery, BSA 
xxxvii (1936/7) 265 n. 3 =Essays in Greek History (Oxford 
I968) 173 n. 4, Dover on Ar. Nub. 863, MacDowell on 
Ar. Vesp. 195. But the aspirate is normal in modern 
works, and I retain it when I transliterate. 
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guesses that el'aayyEAia was introduced by Cleisthenes and from the beginning was a denunciation 
not to the Areopagus but to the ecclesia. That later Athenians did or did not have access to the laws 
of Solon tends to be an article of faith among historians; here I can only reiterate my belief that 

they did have access to his laws, and that whereas the orators might ascribe to Solon any law of 
which they approved Ath. Pol.'s claim to report the laws of Solon should be taken seriously. 7 The 

sceptical Hignett was impressed by the amnesty law quoted by Plut. Sol. I9.4 (where oaol Ef 

'Apeov nadyov ... Tr. . rvpavvlSL E"Evyov are among those excluded from Solon's amnesty), and 

did not rule out the possibility that a law of Solon regulated the already-existing procedure of 

ELaayyEALa.8 Ath. Pol.'s formulation of the law may well be anachronistic-KaTaAvaLS rotv 8&rpov 
would be more at home in the late fifth and fourth centuries than in the early sixth, and Solon's 
law is more likely to have used the language of the law cited in Ath. Pol. I6.1O (edv Ttves 
E7TavLarT)vTWTaL crT vpavvIS'9)-but the danger of tyranny in the time of Solon was real enough, 
and there is no reason why Ath. Pol.'s statement should not be substantially correct. Whether the 
terms elaoayyEALia and elaayyE'AAEL were used in Solon's laws of this kind of prosecution, and 

whether (as Ruschenbach suggests) they were used also of other kinds of prosecution, are less 

important questions. 
No ancient text states that the heliaea was a judicial session of the whole assembly. Ath. Pol. 9. I 

and Plut. Sol. 18.2-3 do not use the word r4ltaLa at all, but refer to 7' elgs To SKaaorTplov eqEtals; the 

word OAtala is found in laws quoted by Lys. x I6, Dem. xxiv IoS. However, it is most unlikely 
that there was a plurality of jury courts as early as the time of Solon, and words cognate with 

,AtLaia in other dialects denote the assembly,l0 so it is normally assumed that Solon's heliaea was 
the assembly."1 Against this Hansen, 51-2, cites Arist. Pol. ii 1273 b 41-I274 a 5: 

... Ka pta L OTLK. EOLKE Kaa a Er1 Ko. OK O V EKElva LvE vr7T pXovTa 'pOTepOV' o KaTaVTaat, 
Trv TE fovA'Iv Kal T7V T(7 V apXW v apEcLV, Tov 8S E SjLOV KaTaaTr7aal T7a SLKaaT7)pLa Trot7laaS EK 

/ c 
rTaVTrw. SLO Kal 'LE(fOVTaL veE tS avT XAvaaL yap Odarpa, KVptov 7TOL7oravTa 

ro 8LKaaT7IplOV 

TraVTrv, KA 7pwTOV OV. 

Aristotle then proceeds to show how the full democracy was built on Solon's foundations, but 
insists that this development did not correspond to Solon's intentions (1274 a 5-21). Here we 

clearly have what Hansen assumes in the case of the Areopagus and elaayyEALa-evidence for 

fourth-century controversy about Solon and the extent to which he was responsible for the 
classical form of the Athenian democracy. The democracy as known to Aristotle and to the TLVES 

whose view he rejects did include a plurality of 8LKaarTo7pa, manned by jurors taken from the 
whole citizen body (or rather, from those citizens aged over thirty and not disqualified who had 
been registered as jurors: cf. Ath. Pol. 63.3) and assigned by lot to a particular court on a particular 
occasion (Ath. Pol. 63-6): Aristotle rejects the general claim that Solon intended to make the 
law-courts all-powerful; he does not say whether he agrees that Solon's &LKaarr'plov was 

KA7rpWTOV, but his silence on this point does not necessarily imply that he agrees. In this passage he 
and the men whose view he discusses have one eye on the past and one eye on the present, and it 
would be very hazardous to see in it a proof that 'the Solonian court of appeal was manned by 
sworn jurors chosen by lot'. Hansen rejects Ath. Pol. 8.4 on ElaayyEAla but accepts this passage on 
the heliaea; but Ath. Pol. 8.4 is far more explicit, and, I believe, far more likely to be correct as a 
statement about Solon's machinery of justice. 

The Areopagus tried charges of major offences against the state before the time of Solon, and 
was confirmed in its right to do so by Solon's law on eltayyEAia. In the late fifth and fourth 
centuries elaayyeAtal were not tried by the Areopagus, so its right to try them must have been 
taken away at some time subsequent to Solon's reforms: Ephialtes is known to have weakened the 

Areopagus by taking from it important judicial powers (Ath. Pol. 25.1-2, Plut. Cim. 15.2-3, Per. 

9.5), and this is the most likely occasion for the change.12 However, we hear of six trials between 

7 For the arguments see Ruschenbusch, Zod6vos v6O1OL 'EMAAVLKd xvi (1958-9) IO n. 3, Hansen, Apagoge, Endeixis 

(Historia Einzels. ix 1966) 1-I4, A. Andrewes, 'opos: and Ephegesis (n. 5) 77 n. 17. 
Tribute to B. D. Meritt (Locust Valley I974) 2I-8. 10 E.g. Hdt. i 125.2, V 29.2, 79.2, vii 134.2; SIG3 56 

8 Hignett o9. (=ML 42 B). 44, 594.2, 715.1. 
9 Comparison with the law of 337/6 (SEG xii 87.7) E.g. Wade-Gery, op. cit. (n. 6) 265 = 173-4; Hignett 

suggests that we should delete rvpavwev rather than rrl 97, 2i6. 

rvpawv.l from the papyrus' text: cf. N. C. Conomis, 2 E.g. Rhodes 204-5. 
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500 and Ephialtes' attack on the Areopagus which our sources place in a 8iKaar7ipLov or before the 
SjOSo. 13 About 492 Phrynichus was fined I,ooo drachmae for his MLAirTov aAowats by 'AOfqvalot 
(Hdt. vi 21.2); and Militiades was brought vrTO S8LKaaT7r7pov and prosecuted (unsuccessfully) on a 
charge of tyranny in the Chersonese (Hdt. vi 104.2). After his failure to capture Paros Militiades 
was prosecuted VrtO rTOv Srov by Xanthippus on a charge of acradr, and fined 50 talents (Hdt. vi 
136). During or after the war against Xerxes, Hipparchus did not appear ev Tco 87,ucp to answer a 
charge of rrposoola, and in his absence was condemned to death (Lyc. Leocr. 117). Themistocles 
after his ostracism was found guilty of medism by 'A6rfvaloL (cf. Thuc. i 135.2-3): of two texts 
quoting from Craterus the name of the prosecutor, Lex. Rhet. Cant. elaayyEAia (= Crat. 342 F 

i a) refers to the prosecution as an ElaayyEALa, Plut. Them. 23.1 (=F IIb) uses the phrase 
ypoap,Lt vos avTroV 7rpoSoalas. In the story of Themistocles and Ephialtes in Ath. Pol. 25.3-4 
Themistocles is about to be tried by the Areopagus for medism, and pretends that he will 
denounce to the Areopagus men conspiring to overthrow the constitution (the only other text to 
mention the story the hypothesis to Is. vii, cites Ath. Pol. but supposes that both men were in debt 
to the state). Cimon on returning from the siege of Thasos was charged with taking bribes not to 
attack Macedon, and acquitted: Ath. Pol. 27. says that Pericles Karcqyop7aUE TdS ev'vvas Kltwvos 

aTpaT7ryovVTo9; while Plutarch makes Pericles one of the prosecutors vro rov 8rsiov 
o and writes of a prKe and e of SlKaaTai (Per. io.6, Cim. 14.3, I5.I). As Hansen 

acknowledges (9), different procedures, sometimes leading to different penalties, were available 
against men accused of the same offence: the major offences against the state which were the 
subject of laayyeAtat might also be the subject of ypaifal Sbpwv (Ath. Pol. 59.3) or KarTaAv;aco 
ro7 S'riov (cf. law ap. [Dem.] xlvi 26) or 7pooas (Po. vi 40); or if the accused was a public 
official the charge might arise in the course of his ervtval (cf. Ath. Pol. 48. 4-5). Hansen regards the 
first trial of Militiades as a possible instance of ELaayyEALa referred by the ecclesia to a to a ourt; the 
second trial of Militiades, the trial of Hipparchus and the trial of Themistocles as EtaayyEAtat to the 
ecclesia; and the trial of Cimon as 'presumably' an ELaayyEALa arising out of evvat, referred by 
the ecclesia to a court.14 Many have believed that at any rate the two trials of.Militiades and that of 
Hipparchus were EstayyAtaon heard by the ecclesia, and that before the 490s the law on claayyeAta 
must have been modified in order to allow this;15 but if under Solon's dispensation and still in the 
early fifth century the heliaea was a judicial session of the assembly, cases heard by To SLKaaTrpLov 

or o6 Sr,os may have been cases which had gone on appeal from one of the archons to the heliaea. 
This could have happened in the cases of Phrynichus and Militiades; if Hipparchus' offence was 
that he failed to return from ostracism when summoned,6 he failed to return from ostraism when summoned he may have been condemned by 
some ad hoc procedure; and I have suggested that Themistocles was condemned (on an 

ELaayyeAta) and Cimon was acquitted (in his ecOvval) by the Areopagus, and that these two 
verdicts helped to provoke Ephialtes' attack on the Areopagus. Any account of these trials must be 

speculative: our information on judicial procedure before the late fifth century is scanty; three of 
the trials are mentioned briefly by Herodotus, who was more interested in the prosecutions and 
the results than in the procedure; the other three are reported by writers more remote from the 
events; the trial of Themistocles is the only one in connection with which the term 9eaayyeA.a is 
found-and for that another text uses ypa6qeaOat, and our only unambiguous indication of the 
body which tried the case is the almost certainly false story told by Ath. Pol. 

That Solon instituted or confirmed the procedure of eLaayyEALa to the Areopagus, and that 
EtluayyEALa to the Areopagus remained possible until Ephialtes' reform, need not be doubted. In 
the early fifth century charges to which the procedure of eLaayyeAia was appropriate could be 
heard by the 8^0os (whether as ecclesia or as heliaea): either the ecclesia had by then been made an 
alternative recipient of ELayyEA'iaL or (as I believe) the Areopagus remained the sole recipient of 
ELaayyEAtaL but charges of major public offences could be laid before one of the archons and 
referred to the heliaea; if at this time the boule was not yet divided into prytanies, 17 and the archons 

13 Cf. Rhodes 199-201; Hansen does not discuss the 15 E.g. Hignett 154-5. 
trial of Phrynichus; he discusses the others on p. 19 and as 16 E.g. Wilamowitz, AristotelesundAthen (Berlin 1893) 
cases i-5 in his catalogue (69-71). i 14-15. 

14 On ed;vvai leading to an eisangeltic form of trial cf. 17 Cf. Rhodes 17-19. 
below p. I Io0. 
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presided in the boule and ecclesia,'8 the practical differences between these two explanations will 
not have been great. 

II. CATEGORIES OF EI'ArrEAIA 

Hansen bases his analysis on Harp. (=Suid. EI 222) elaayyeAia: 

Sr7Toaas TLVOS O lK7)S ovoa EaTl, Tpla EOT EtlSrOl ELaayyEAtwv. 

(a) 7q /Lev yap ETrl 8Sa,toalols aS8Kr/iLacrL /eyaLTOlS Kal avaf3oA9v /itl emSErXoe'voLs , Kal ex' oLs 
fL7rf7E apX7) KaOEaTr7KE 117)TE VO1LOL KeLvTaL T0Sl aPXovart Kau oVS EclaaovaLv, aAAa' Trpos' rT7v 

S3ovXA7v 7] TOV or,FLOV r7 TRpWT7 KaTaaTaalgs ylveTaL, Kal 4E ots TCO) tE'V 0/EVyOVTL, Eav dA(>, /eyLrUal 

tr1ffal a eTtKELvTaL o of O at)KK)V, Edv jrt rjA), ovOEv lKToEVTaL, IrTArV e'v TO E' EIpOS TQV I/Cr)q)WV 7L7 

airTaAaf 'T? TOTE yap XlAas EKrTVEl' TO 8e rraAaLOv Kal 06TOL /cELtdVWo EKoAadOVTo. 
(b) ..T. a tag KEL'ETO (b) E'TEpa SE e`aayyeAXa AEyETratl r Tars KaKaaEaLv avTal 8' clat 7Tpos dov apXovTa, Kal Tr 

OL(KOVTL Car TTloL,, Kav .L7i /LETaAa3B7 TO E' LEpOS TKTV 0br1(qWV. 

(c) AAXr 8E EclaayyeAia aTrl KaTa TWV L8atr)TWCrv el yap TLS vrO6 StaLTrrrTov adSLtK71rei, E7jV 

TOVpTOV elaayyeAAeLv 7TTpo TOVpS lKaTas', KaL aAovs' 7'TtIloTO. 'Ioaiaos' /EVTOL 7TEPL TOV 'Ayvtov 
KAXrpov TO avTo TrpdyfLa eltaayyEAtav Kal ypabrf7v WvoJLLaaev.19 

Hansen, 21-8, claims that Harpocration divides his first category into ElaayyEALa to the boule and 

elaayyEAta to the ecclesia, and proceeds to distinguish between these subdivisions, as (i) ELaayyeAta 
to the boule against magistrates or against private citizens with public duties to perform,20 either 
on charges of major public offences covered by the vo/tos ElaayyeATLKos21 or on charges 
connected with their public duties, and (ii) elaayyeAta to the ecclesia, against any citizens, on 
charges of major public offences covered by the vodos eiaayyeATrLKos. However, it is not clear to 
me that Harpocration does make the distinction on which Hansen relies: in his first category he 
refers only to major public offences, and 7rpos rrTv fovA,v 7T rpOS' TOrv a8/tOv 7 7TrpWTr KadaaTaaLst 
yWverTa need not have the disjunctive force which Hansen sees in it but may mean simply that an 
etaayyeAta of this first category might receive its first airing either in the boule or in the ecclesia 
-and if this interpretation is right Harpocration has said nothing of Hansen's elaaryyeAa to the 
boule. 

In Ath. Pol. 45.2 we read: 

KpveLt 8E rTa dp'sXa '7 f0ovAq' Tas TAEL'Taas, Kal a/ALatO' orat' xp'ara aSaxetp'ovaLvw ov Kvpta 8' 
7) KpLULts, aAA' EEotpl,osg elt TO aLKaa"rptLOv. eo'ETL be Kal TroLs ltcTae t EtlayyeAAeLv '1v av 
Fov'AwvTat TrWV apxc(v P') Xpr0aat TOlS VO6.LO t' e(fEaLs SE Kal TOUTOLS EaTlV ElS TO aLKacTTqpLOv Eav 
avTrv 7) FovXrA' KaTayvw. 

This paragraph is concerned not with major public offences but with offences with regard to their 
duties committed by magistrates. Hansen starts by distinguishing two procedures, remarking that 
'the Athenians took much more interest in procedural than in substantive law' (2 I), and concludes 
that for major public offences committed by magistrates either procedure was available. But 
although the laws of Athens were organised according to the authorities responsible for imple- 
menting them,22 the standard form for a law dealing with an offence and the procedure available 
against offenders seems to have been: 

eav TlS (aaiK-aJ TL t oSLK"), Trovrv etvaL ypaads 7TpoS TovyS OeatoeoOE' , or elaayyEAtav El Trnv 
fiovArv or other form of procedure.23 

It will be more profitable if we, like the laws, begin with the offence: major public offences are 

18 E.g. Hignett 74, 92, 98-9, I5o-i. 22 Cf. below, n. 27. 
19 For Isae. xi cf. above p. 103. 23 I cite as a few of the most straightforward examples 
20 I agree with Hansen on this extension of the concept [Dem.] xliii 71, xlvi 26; ML 46.31-41 cf. 41-3, IG ii2 

of magistrate (cf. M. Pierart, Ant. Class. xl [I97I] 550-1, I631.385-401. The vo'pos dlaayyeArtKoS as quoted by 
Rhodes 147); so as not to clutter the argument, I shall Hyp. iv 7-8 begins eav stg . . . (Hansen, following the 
write simply of magistrates. enumeration of the Teubner text, cites this speech as iii). 

21 
Cf. below pp. 107-8. 
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Harpocration's first category, and we may examine the procedures appropriate to that; miscon- 
duct by magistrates is better regarded as a separate category, to be added to Harpocration's three, 
than as a subdivision of his first category,24 and we should study separately the procedures 
appropriate to this. Confusion could of course arise, because some offences committed by 
magistrates might be represented either as major acts of disloyalty to the state or as misconduct in 
office, but if prosecutors were required to state on which law or section of the law they based their 

prosecution25 it should in principle be possible to maintain this distinction. 
Hansen, I4-I5, cites Timocrates' habeas corpus law, which provides that men who have been 

imprisoned Kar' ELcaayyeAlav sK 6rs Iov,As and whose Karayvwuas has not been reported to the 
thesmothetaeKaa rv Ea E K are nevertheseeayye aree thless to be brought before a 8LKaarr7pLov by 
the Eleven within thirty days (Dem. xxiv 63): he argues from the use of the word KaTayvUoat that 
this must refer to his subdivision of elaayyeAla to the boule,26 and from the reference to the 
ElaayyeAntKoS Vo'LOS that that law must have dealt with this subdivision as well as with ElaayyEA'ia 
to the ecclesia for major public offences. I readily grant that, since the boule was involved in the 
trying of ElaayyeA'laL both for major public offences and for offences committed by magistrates, a 

single vo,fos EolayyeATtKos among the vo'oi fOVAEVTlKOL27 may have dealt with both; but at this 

stage in the discussion I should prefer to say simply that Timocrates' law concerned EalayyEAtaL 
which the boule had resolved to refer to a court. 

In the fourth century there was a consolidated vot.los ElaayyEATLKOs which (among other 

things) specified the major public offences to which t the procedure of elaayyeia was appro- 
priate.28 Extracts from this law are quoted by Hyp. iv 7-8, 29, 39, listing offences which may be 
summarised under the three heads of attempting to overthrow the democracy, treason, and being 
a P/1TCrp and taking bribes to speak otherwise than in the best interests of Athens; Lex. Rhet. Cant. 
EtaayyEAla29 and Poll. viii 51-2, from Theophrastus, enable us to amplify the definition of 
treason;30 from [Dem.] xlix 67 we may add (either to the definition of the third kind of offence or 
as a fourth kind) deceiving the people by false promises. Some scholars have tried to make further 
additions on the basis of known ELaayyeAtat:31 they may be right, as we cannot be sure that the list 
of offences which we can reconstruct from quotations of the law is complete. Certainly if there is 
any substance in Hyperides' complaint that ElaayyEALa had come to be used as a means of dealing 
with petty crime it is hard to believe that this procedure was available only against the offences 
listed in our quotations of the law. The lexicographers claim that EtlaayyEA'a was available 7rt 'T)V 

&ypa6qv Sf4aico'v 'StK7P tarwv (Poll. viii 5I), 0E9 OlS fL7)Te apx)X KaOEaT7pKe f177TE VOp0ol KElvTal rots 

apXovatv Ka0 oVS' Eaad6ovatv (Harp. EarayyeAia):32 according to Lex. Rhet. Cant. this was the 
view of Caecilius, whereas Theophrastus enumerated the offences which we have considered 
above. I have argued for the acceptance of this;33 but more commonly it has been accepted only 
for the period before the compilation of the vo,uos elayyEATLKo934 or rejected altogether,35 and 
Hansen, 19-20, joins those who wholly reject it. Certainly Hansen's arguments are insufficient: 
the fact that Hyperides does not quote this clause in iv, and that surviving speeches by prosecutors 
in EtaayyeAtat do not quote this as the clause on which they rely, does not guarantee that no such 
clause existed, since Hyperides is arguing that El'ayyEAt'a is appropriate only to major offences 
against the state and not to the prosecution of his client, and we should expect a prosecutor to 
subsume his case under one of the specific clauses whenever he could do so (it would be easier to 
argue for the defendant's guilt by citing a law which he was alleged to have broken than by 

24 Cf Rhodes 169-71, where I was unnecessarily reluc- 28 Cf Rhodes 162-4, Hansen 12-20. 

tant to recognise the use of edaayyeALa for charges of this 29 Most accessible as Philochorus, 328 F 199. 
kind as a technical use of the word. 30 In Rhodes 163, clause iv should be grouped with 

25 Cf. Hansen 20. clause ii. 
26 Cf below p. iii with n. 73, p. 112. 31 Notably H. Hager,JPh iv (1872) 74-I1I2, T. Thal- 
27 For the organisation of Athens' laws see the law ap. heim, Hermes xxxvii (1902) 339-52. 

Dem. xxiv 20, where the four categories are fOovAEvrtKo(, 32 Cf. Lex. Rhet. Cant. elaayyeAta, schol. Plat. Rep. viii 
KOLvo , TrolS vWLa apxovaiv, T)v !AAwv apXwv. If, as I 565 c, Lex. Seg. 244.14 Bekker, Zon. edaayyeAMa, Suid. 
suspect, the organisation of the second part of Ath. Pol. is eLaayyeALa El 221): texts assembled by Hansen i6 n.i5. 
based on the organisation of the laws, that will confirm 33 Rhodes 162-4, cf. Bonner and Smith 294-5. 
that laws concerning the ecclesia were among the 34 E.g. Lipsius 194 n. 53. 

ovAevrTLKol. 35 E.g. Harrison 54-5. 
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admitting that what the defendant had done was not contrary to the existing law).36 It is wrong to 
say that Caecilius conflicts with Hyperides: it appears from Lex. Rhet. Cant. that Caecilius 
conflicts with Theophrastus, but the views of both on elaayyeAia are known only from the lexica, 
and we cannot be sure that they did directly conflict. Caecilius may have been mistaken, but he 
should have had some foundation for his view: either his clause was a part of the law (and I am not 
yet persuaded that it was not), or else the forms of disloyalty to the state which were specified in 
the law came to be interpreted so generously that he was led to infer from the elaayyeEAal known 
to him that there must also have been a more general clause.37 

In the section that follows I shall be concerned largely with eltaayyEALaL for major public 
offences, and to some extent with ELaayyeAiaL for offences committed by magistrates, but not at 
all with Harpocration's second and third categories, elaayyEALaL for maltreatment and against 
arbitrators. 

III. PROCEDURE IN EIEArrEAIAI 

Our evidence for elaayyelala in cases of major public offences is most informative about the 
body before which the final hearing took place.38 In some cases (according to Hansen, only 
elaayyEALaL against magistrates39) the boule could impose fines of up to 500 drachmae;40 
otherwise the final trial might be held either in the ecclesia or in a SiKaa7rrplov: to give three clear 
examples, in 404 the men denounced by Agoratus would have been tried by a SLKaaurTplov had 
not the Thirty come to power and redirected the case to the boule;41 in 373/2 Timotheus and 
Antimachus were tried by the ecclesia;42 in 343 Philocrates was condemned by a SLKaaTriplov.43 
From 403 until the trials of Callisthenes and Ergophilus in 36244 we know of more ELcaayyeAiat 
tried by the ecclesia than tried by a SiKaa7rrptov, but thereafter we know of none tried by the 
ecclesia: Hansen, 51-7, accepts the suggestion that shortly after 362 the v4o,os ElaayyEATrlKO was 
amended to deprive the ecclesia of the right to hold the final trial (partly, perhaps, because a court 
session cost less than a meeting of the ecclesia),45 and I have no wish to quarrel with that. 

We have comparatively little information on the procedure by which an elaayyEALa came to 
its final hearing. On the beginning of a case, I have argued that the first accusation might be 
presented either to the boule or to the ecclesia;46 Hansen, 2 i-8, distinguishing between elaayyEALaL 
to the ecclesia for major public offences and elaayyEALaL to the boule against magistrates, claims that 
ElaayyyEALaL for major public offences were normally first presented to the ecclesia and only 
exceptionally to the boule. 

There was a rule that the ecclesia could not decree anything without a rrpoovtAevP,a (Ath. Pol. 
45.4); but how far it was possible to give a matter its first airing in the ecclesia (after which it would 
have to be referred to the boule before the ecclesia could reach a decision on it) is disputed:47 as with 

36 Prosecutors might indeed go to great lengths to 
bring their charge within the scope of the specific clauses 
of the law. Lycophron in 333 was accused of attempting 
to overthrow the democracy by breaking the law of the 
democracy which forbade adultery with an Athenian 
woman: Hyp. i 12-I5 (Hansen's case ii9; Hansen, fol- 
lowing the Teubner text, cites this speech as ii). But this 
stretching of the law does not show that there cannot have 
been an open clause: here as in iv Hyperides argues not 
that there is no law relevant to the misdeed of which the 
defendant is accused but that there is a law which pre- 
scribes a procedure other than dlaayyeA,a. 

37 Cf. Harrison loc. cit. 
38 Hansen assembles and discusses the evidence in his 

catalogue of dEaayyeAtaL, pp. 69-120. I shall give the 
number of each case in his catalogue, and cite only the 
evidence most relevant to this discussion. 

39 Cf. below p. III. 
40 E.g. case I44: [Dem.] xlvii 42-3. Obviously a fine of 

500 drachmae would not be a sufficient penalty for a man 

fully guilty of a major public offence, and I do not believe 
it was intended that the boule should impose penalties 
within its competence on such men: cf. below p. 113. 

41 Case 67: Lys. xiii 35. 
42 Cases 8o-I: [Dem.] xlix 9-o0. 
43 Case o09: Hyp. iv. 29, Hesp. v (1936) 393-413, no. 

10, 11. 47-50, 111-I5. 
44 Cases 85-6: Aesch. ii 30 with Arist. Rhet. ii I380 b 

10-13. The inference from Srjpos in Aeschines is less than 
certain. 

45 Cf Lipsius 188-92. 
46 Cf. above p. o06, and Rhodes 164-71. 
47 See in general Rhodes 52-8I; R. A. de Laix, Probou- 

leusis at Athens (U. of California Publications in History 
lxxxiii: 1973) 3-142; Rhodes, JHS xciv (1974) 232-3 
(reviewing de Laix). There were similar provisions for the 
presentation of rrpofoAa and IKerrlpiaL (Ath. Pol. 43.5-6), 
and in the case of pojoAai the limitation of numbers may 
be thought to favour prior notice. 
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elaayyeAiacL, we are not often told how a matter which came to be debated in the ecclesia was first 
raised as a subject for debate. The agenda of the KvpLa EKKAtrala in each prytany included rad 
elaayyeALXas ev TavrIf Tr ? pepa troV fiovAopevovs 7roLetOat (Ath. Pol. 43.4), and it may be that the 
7rpofSovAevva did not need to be more specific than an invitation to those who wished to present 
elaayye)iat, and that elaayyEAL'at could thus be presented at a KvpLa eKKAcrfaia without prior notice 
to the boule.48 Even if this is correct, however, it does not prove that elaayyeiaLa were always or 
usually presented to the ecclesia without prior notice to the boule. 

Hansen, 25, claims that there are four indisputable examples of ElaayyEAial initiated in the 
ecclesia; but unfortunately none of the four is straightforward. The first accusation against 
Alcibiades in 415, by Pythonicus, was made at an EKKArqata T(tS aTpaT77yoiS TOLS ltS sKEALav,49 
presumably in the course of a debate on the Sicilian expedition rather than on an occasion when 
ELaayyEALal were invited. On the events leading to the trial of the generals after the battle of 
Arginusae Xenophon and Diodorus notoriously disagree,50 but neither Xenophon's abrupt ol 8' 
Ev OLKW TOVTOVS owV Trov aTpaTr,yovs 7rravaav nor Diodorus' account of the letter sent by the 
generals to the Srposg (which should first have been taken to the prytany and considered by the 
boule: cf. Ath. Pol. 43.6) establishes that the machinery was set in motion through the regular 
business of a Kvpla eKKArTaLa, whether by a hostile vote in the 'rLXELpoTovLa Trdv capXdv5 or by a 
formal elaayyeAia: I should guess that the news of the battle and its aftermath, together with the 
letter from the generals, led the boule to convene a special meeting of the ecclesia to consider what 
action should be taken; then, as we read in Xenophon, the ecclesia deposed the generals; and after 
the return of the generals and the prosecution on another charge of one of them they reported to 
the boule and the boule decided to place them under arrest.52 Again, in the case of the men who 
took part in an attack on Eretria, perhaps in 357, it is clear that the ecclesia called on the boule to 
produce a 7rpop3ovAevua but it is not clear how the question came to be raised in the ecclesia, and a 
debate on Eretria is perhaps as likely as a formal elaayyEALa.53 Finally there is the prosecution of 
Lycophron, in 3 3 3:54 Hyperides' speech was delivered at the final hearing, in a S8Kaar7ptLov; in this 
context ev T) Sjp/ C TO 7rprovv avToL ev0 vs 7araavt o confirms that the hearing in court was 
preceded by a debate in the ecclesia but is not sufficient to prove that the matter was raised in the 
ecclesia without having previously been raised in the boule. These four cases do not prove that it 
was normal to initiate an elaayyEAt'a at a Kvpla EKKA)al'a without previously submitting it to the 
boule. 

There are two instances of elaayyEAL'aL first raised in the boule, which Hansen, 26, is able to 
explain as exceptional: Thessalus' prosecution of Alcibiades in 41555 (and the other accusations 
lodged in 41 556); and the prosecutions involving Agoratus in 404.57 Some of the prosecutions of 
41 5, and those of 404, he points out, depended on information from slaves and metics, who could 
not address the ecclesia without permission from the boule; and in 415 the boule was made 
avTOKpaT)op to handle the investigations (And. i 15). I am not sure that the first argument is 
cogent, since in response to Pythonicus at the EKKA-qaLa ToiS aTpar-qyos the prytanes decided on the 
spot to exclude the uninitiated and introduce Andromachus (??I -14); the second is hard to 
assess, since we are not told, and it may not have been stated, from what restrictions the boule was 
freed when it was made avtroKcparcp.58 If it is right to make the distinction between charges 
primary, four further cases may be relevant here which concern major public offences but are 
classified by Hansen as elcayyEALat to the boule against magistrates: the prosecution of Antiphon 
and others for vrpoSoaia in 4II/O (under the intermediate regime, not the democracy);59 the 

48 E.g. Rhodes 55-6, Hansen 25; de Laix, op. cit. 178, from the beginning we might expect the accused to be 
does not discuss this question. named in the decree. 

49 Case Ii: And. i II-13. 54 Case i 9: Hyp. i 3. 
50 See P. Cloche, Rev. Hist. cxxx (19I9) 5-68, A. 55 Case I2: Is. xvi 7. 

Andrewes, Phoenix xxviii (1974) II112-22. 56 Cases 13-61: And. i 15-17, 34-45. 61-8. I am not 
51 f- below p. 110. sure that the involvement of the ecclesia is proved by the 
52 Case 66: Xen. Hell. i 7.1-3, D.S. xiii 101.1-5. It is not use of 8fo and ol 'Affqvaiot in Thuc. vi 60. i, iv 6i .7, and 

clear at what point the attack on the generals came to be of pEC,t in And. i 37, 66 (cf below p. I I I). 
regarded as an elaayyeAta: on deposition and ealayyeAia 57 Case 67, cf. Rhodes 164-6: Lys. xiii 19-33. 
see below p. I Io; on the sequel to these events see below p. 58 Cf Rhodes 186-8. 
Ill. 59 Cases 135-7: decree ap. [Plut.] X.Or. 833 e-f. 

53 Case 99: Tod 154. If this were a formal elaayyeA'a 
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prosecution of Cleophon in 404,60 probably for treason and not simply for desertion;61 Aristo- 

phon's prosecution of trierarchs in 361, for treason and desertion;62 and perhaps the prosecution 
of Theophemus in 357/6.63 The first three cases were, and the fourth could have been, referred 
directly to a &LKaaT7rptov by the boule; but none of them is a certain instance of regular eisangeltic 
procedure for a major public offence. Finally there are two cases which Hansen regards (neither 
with certainty) as ElaayyEALaL to the boule against magistrates, initiated in the ecclesia and referred 
by it to the boule. One is a charge of bribery in connection with a decree honouring one of the men 
who killed Phrynichus in 41 I1:64 this clearly arose in the course of a debate on the rewards for the 
killers; since Phrynichus was judged posthumously to be guilty of treason, cases which arose in 
connection with his murder may themselves have been treated as if they concerned major public 
offences. The other is the prosecution of Timarchus in 36I/o, for embezzlement and prostitu- 
tion:65 this again may have arisen in the course of a debate rather than when ecaayyeAtal were 
invited; here the charge was presumably not a major public offence but ,j Xpr aOai rols vo4tots. 

It should be noted that there are some cases where eisangeltic procedure was followed but the 
man who first gave information did not consciously ElaayyeeAAEv in the technical sense of the 
word: Pythonicus, who first accused Alcibiades of profaning the Mysteries, did so in the course of 
a debate on the Sicilian expedition;66 Agoratus and Menestratus, who at first in 404 were 
themselves accused of conspiring, were finally judged ra&Arhr0 ElaayyeEAaL;67 the trierarch who 
had failed to obtain ship's equipment from Theophemus went to the boule to complain and show 
his bruises, and was told to ElaayyeAEtv.68 A number of cases treated by Hansen as ElaayyeAtal69 

began with an adroXetporovta, a deposition by the ecclesia of a general or other official, which 
might happen either in the E7TLXEtpoTovta TcLjv apXJv at the Kvpia EKKAratia of each prytany (Ath. 
Pol. 43.4, 61.2) or (I assume; but Hansen does not consider the possibility) in a debate which the 
boule invited the ecclesia to hold after some catastrophe.70 Similarly what began as the evOvvat of a 
retired magistrate could culminate in a trial in which eisangeltic procedure was followed, and 
Hansen writes that 'an eisangelia may replace the second stage of the euthynai proper'.7' 

The evidence is not entirely clear, but it suggests to me that an ELtaayyeAta for a major public 
offence could be begun in a variety of ways: by having a magistrate deposed while in office; by 
raising an objection at a magistrate's evOvvat after his retirement from office; by raising the matter 
in the course of a debate to which the offence was relevant; or directly, by formally presenting an 
ElrayyEALa. In the last case, I believe that the ELaayyEAta could be submitted either without notice 
when elaayyeAtat were invited at a KVpia EKKA )ata or to the boule. elaayyeAtat against magistrates, 
on a charge of ,s) XpjrOaLa roEg vot'otgs, could likewise be begun in a variety of ways: through a 
magistrate's deposition or at his evOvvat; in the course of a debate on a topic to which the offence 
was relevant; through the presentation of an EtLaayyeALa by an individual citizen; or when the 
boule itself detected an offence in the course of its supervisory work.72 

60 Case 139: Lys. xxx o0. 
61 Cf. Rhodes 183 with n. 4. 
62 Case 142: Dem. li 8-9 with I: the end of ? suggests 

that here v,LEis may be taken seriously. 
63 Case 144, cf. Rhodes 154-6: [Dem.] xlvii 41-2. The 

charge was cu da8KOv7T Kal SLaKWAVOV-TL rov ad6o'aroAov: 
it is not clear whether in this instance that was represented 
as treason or as p,7 Xp1rjae rosi vo'6/ols; in Cephisophon's 
decree for a colony to the Adriatic in 325/4 failure to do 
one's duty in accordance with that decree is regarded as a 
dereliction of official duty punishable by the EOVUVOL, 
while araKTovTraS trierarchs are to be punished by the 
boule (Tod 200. 233-46). 

64 Case 138: ML 85.38-47. 
65 Case 143: Aesch. i 109-12. 
66 Case I : And i I . Cf. above p. o09. 
67 Case 67, cf. Rhodes 164-5: Lys. xiii o5, 56 (this stage 

of the case was conducted under the regime of the 
Thirty). Hansen, case 67 n. 6 (cf. Lipsius 208), regards this 
use of elaayyeAAetv as non-technical; but I suspect that 
Agoratus and Menestratus were in retrospect treated as ol 

elaayyetAavTEs. 
68 Case 144, cf Rhodes 164: [Dem.] xlvii 41-2. 
69 The cases of Pericles (6), the generals after Arginusae 

(66), Ergocles (73), the generals who supported Thebes in 

379/8 (77-8), Timotheus (80), Autocles (90), Cephiso- 
dotus (96), Iphicrates and colleagues in 355 (o00-2), and 
the thesmothetae of 344/3 (103-8). These are discussed by 
Hansen, 41-4, who concludes that 'an apocheirotonia of a 

magistrate was normally the first step towards an eisange- 
lia.' Cf. Harrison 59: 'This procedure (sc. a&roXELporovia) 
was in effect an eLaayyEALa.' 

70 Cf. above p. I09, on the trial of the generals after 

Arginusae. 
71 Cf. the cases of Cimon (5), Eurymedon and col- 

leagues (7-9), Thucydides (lo), Ergocles (73), Philocrates 
(I09) and Lysicles (I 12), discussed by Hansen, 45-7. I too 
think that the trial of Cimon arose from his EO0vvat, but I 

suspect that before Ephialtes' reform both eIaayyEAIaL and 
EVOUvat were the concern of the Areopagus: cf. above p. 
105. 

72 Cf. Hansen 3 1-3. 
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Hansen, 2I-8, argues that with ElcayyEAcia to the ecclesia for major public offences the 
accusation was referred by the ecclesia to the boule (or, exceptionally, raised in the bole); the boule 
submitted to a subsequent meeting of the ecclesia a 7rpofov'; vua on how the trial was to be 
conducted, and, in particular, on whether the final hearing was to be before the ecclesia or a 
StKaarq ptov; the ecclesia then debated the question and recorded its decision in a (.i tLa.a; and the 
final hearing took place in accordance with that 0 wlapua. With elaayyeAXaL to the boule against 
magistrates, he believes, the accusation was made in the boule (or, exceptionally, referred to it by 
the ecclesia); the debate in the boule amounted to a trial (KpiakS), and if the defendant was found 
guilty the boule's resolution was a verdict of condemnation (KaoryvwaLs); 73 if the boule imposed a 
penalty within its own competence (up to a fine of 500 drachmae) the defendant might appeal to a 
SLKaafT plov, if the boule wanted a heavier penalty the case had to be referred to a StKaariTplov.74 
On Hansen's classification, either procedure was available against a magistrate charged with a 
major public offence. 

There is no doubt that variations in procedure existed. In the trials concerning the religious 
scandals of 415 (which, as we have seen, may be exceptional, since the boule was made 
avToKpdawp) all final hearings were in SLKaarvfpLa. The mutilation of the Hermae was presumably 
reported to the boule and thence to an extraordinary meeting of the ecclesia;75 Pythonicus made his 
accusation against Alcibiades at a meeting of the ecclesia debating the Sicilian expedition;76 the 
recall of Alcibiades from Sicily was initiated by the boule but resolved by the ecclesia.77 Otherwise 
it is not clear whether the ecclesia continued to be involved: Hansen argues, from texts which I find 
less than compelling, that accusations made before the boule were repeated before the ecclesia;78 I 
prefer to rely on another text that is perhaps less than compelling (And. i 7), and think it likelier 
that accusations were referred directly by the boule to the SLKaa-r7pLa. Proceedings against the 
generals after Arginusae began with their deposition by the ecclesia;79 then (if Xenophon may be 
trusted on these details) accusations were made against one of the generals in a SLKaaT-rpLov where 
he was on trial for another offence, and the court decided to imprison him (Hell. i 7.2);80 the 
generals reported to the boule, one member decided that they should be imprisoned and brought 
before the ecclesia, and this was done (??3-6); the ecclesia called on the boule to submit to a later 
meeting a rrpo3ov6AEvjua on how the generals were to be tried (?7); and that vTpofovXAevlia invited 
the ecclesia to take a single vote to decide whether the eight generals were to be held guilty and 
sentenced to a stated penalty (?9), but this was illegal, inter alia in calling for a single vote on eight 
defendants (??23, 26, 34). The case involving Agoratus began with Theocritus' giving informa- 
tion to the boule (Lys. xiii 19-22); the boule arrested and questioned Agoratus (??23-30); Agoratus 
was then questioned in the ecclesia, but it appears that this stage in the proceedings was not 
essential, at any rate for the less prominent of the accused-ov-rTw ao/o'pa TLVES EfreeAovro 07TTWS 
Kat eV TW) SL 7Tept T/OV .r7paT7yTVv Kat TrV Taf6Lpa(0V JiVVaLS yEVOLTO (AEpt 80 TV dwv 

L7TE>Xp'Y iv rj f3ovA [p 'vvaLst] lovrf y?EyevrLE-vrY) (??3I-3)81-and the ecclesia voted to have the 
men named by Agoratus tried in a BSKaarT7pLov; but the Thirty came to power and transferred the 

73 I am not sure that Hansen is right to restrict 
KaTrayvwatS to unfavourable decisions of this kind: the 
decisions of the ecclesia in response to a irpofoA7r, though 
they had purely advisory force, could be described as 
KaraXtELpoTrovai if unfavourable to the accused or as 
a7rroXEporovlaL if favourable (Dem. xxi -2214), and it 
may be that an unfavourable decision of the boule which 
was embodied in a 7rpolovzAevLua to the ecclesia could also 
be termed KaTrayvwats. 

74 Hansen, 24-5, obtains this result from [Dem.] xlvii 
42-3 and Ath. Pol. 45.2: I am less confident that Ath. Pol.'s 
summaries of Athenian law can be pressed this far, and 
suspect that the boule had an inappellable right to impose 
fines up to 500 dr. (cf. Rhodes 147 with n. 6); it is beyond 
dispute that there was some distinction between penalties 
within the boule's competence and penalties beyond the 
boule's competence, to which Ath. Pol. makes no allusion. 

75 Cf the procedure followed in 339 when news 

arrived that Philip II had occupied Elatea: Dem. xviii 
I69-70. This preceded the ?KKA)ait a TOis arpanryoti: cf. 
MacDowell's edition of And. i, p. 182. 

76 Cf. above p. 0o9. 
77 Is. xvi 7; Plut. AIC. 21.7 cf. 22.5, D.S. xiii 5.2, 4, cf. 

69.2 (the use of .7/0os by these writers is not enough to 
prove the point, but I readily grant that a vote of the 
ecclesia was needed to recall Alcibiades from Sicily. 

78 Cf. above n. 56. 
79 Cf. above p. 0o9. 
80 As Xenophon tells the story, complaints about 

Arginusae were introduced into a trial on a financial 
charge; he implies but does not openly state that it was 
because of Arginusae that Erasinides was placed under 
arrest. 

81 I quote 532, from Hude's O.C.T.: LkAOV is Froh- 
berger's correction of /'v 4; the meaning is not in doubt. 
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final hearing to the boule (??34-8). In the trials of Philocrates in 343,82 Leocrates in 33083 and 
Agathon in 32484 the final hearing in a &iKaaT7'pLov was in each case preceded by a debate in the 
ecclesia. 

In 419 Ampelinus and colleagues were presumably prosecuted on a charge of/ ) Xp7jaeat Trol 

voLoLs!: the prosecution began as an elaayyeAia to the boule, and the final hearing was in a 
SlKaarTptov.85 In 4I I/ (under the intermediate regime) Antiphon and those who had served 
with him on an embassy to Sparta under the Four Hundred were denounced to the boule on a 
charge of 7rpo&8oaa, and the boule resolved that they should be prosecuted in a &LKaaTr7pLov.86 In 
409 on a charge of bribery (which might have been treated as a major public offence87 or as an 
instance of ,U XpmaOaei TOpS vO4olt) the ecclesia ordered the boule to debate, Kat KoAa'ev, rov 
[8]opo[8oKEaavTov KaTa,a]Ec?L4oLE?vEv Kal es 8LKaa[TEpLov 7Tapa8l86aa]v, KaOoTtL dv SOKEL aLVTE[L].88 
In 404 Cleophon, probably on a charge of treason, was denounced to the boule, which referred the 
case to an (irregularly constituted) court.89 In 399 the final hearing of the case against Nicoma- 
chus, again on a charge which might have been treated either as a major public offence or as an 
instance of p/) xpjaal roiS vo,LOLs, was in a alKacrrqplov; but the boule had been involved, and it is 
said of Nicomachus that efSEL v7ro TOv r iov KpivEeaal.9The trierarchs prosecuted by Aristophon 
in 361, on a charge of treason and desertion, were first accused in the boule, which found them 
guilty and referred them to a court.91 Similarly in 357/6 the boule found Theophoemus guilty cLs 
a3LKoVrTL Kal S&aKWAVovnT TOV aroa7roAov, another charge which might be regarded either as a 

major public offence or as s XpuraOaa Tol S VerOeis: it then had to debate whether to fine him 500 
drachmae (the maximum penalty within its competence) or to refer the case to a 8iKaaT7rfpov.92 
Towards the middle of the hefourth century Timocrates was author of a law which prescribed that 
when men were imprisoned KaT' elarayyEALav EK T7s #ovAis, if their KaTayvwULs was not given te to 
the thesmothetae in accordance with the voos ElaayyEATLKoas, they were nevertheless to be brought 
before a 8iKaaT7rplov by the Eleven within thirty days.93 

It was clearly not normal for charges of 7r xpp7aOal TOLS vO,/OLS to be considered by the ecclesia: 
these were brought to the boule by the elaayyEALa of an individual or by one of the other methods 
which we have noticed,94 and the boule could impose a penalty within its own competence or 
refer the case to a StKaaryprLov; by the mid fourth century, when a case is referred to a LKaTar1 plov 
the boule's decision is thought of as a KplaLS which has resulted in a KaTcyvwals , but iti is not clear 
whether this was the case earlier. ElaayyeLiaL for major public offences, I have argued, might first 
be presented either to the boule or to the ecclesia: the boule was not competent to impose a fitting 
penalty for such offences, so the final hearing took place either in the ecclesia (until the reform of 
the 3 5os) or in a SlKaacr7plov the evidence suggests to me that the boule more commonly referred 
cases to the ecclesia but sometimes referred them to the SLKaar pta; when a case was referred to the 
ecclesia it (guided but not bound by the boule's 7rpoflovAevpa) might either conduct the final 

hearing itself or refer the case to a SLKaaTrxpLov. 
This degree of imprecision I do not find objectionable. When a non-citizen was given the 

right of access to th authorities in Athens this was regularly expressed as LrpoaoSos rrpg trr'v 

ovA7bv Kal aTov 8riUov,95 and it could well have been stipulated when elaayyEALaL for major public 

82 Case Iog: Dem. xix 16-17, Hyp. iv 29. In Hesp. v procedure to be followed against any one who interfered 
(1936) 393-413, no. 0, lines 48-9 are restored [ rTs with the payment of tribute to Athens: accusations were 
ypaor7s ELS r/V ELra7/y]yELAEY avrov 'Y7T[epEL'S-i Trl 87ALWL to be made through the prytanes to the boule, which if it 
aAA' 4AD]yTOS p7'Jprqv, but the corresponding passage in found the accused guilty would refer the case to a 
lines II3-15 reads KaTra Tr7v elaayyeAlav 7v ElTa7yyeL[AEv 8tKaarTpLov; but the verb used of the accuser is not 
aVrO]v 'Y(rEpe(f8S/: [JAaVKi'ro: KoA: AAM' oAo'6[vros elaayyeAAELv but ypad?eaOa. 
Ep]rL7,u)v, and in line 49 KoMAAvTe: is more probable than 89 Case 139: Lys. xxx io-ii. 
TrCa 8wAntC (my attention was drawn to this by Dr D. M. 90 Case 140: Lys. xxx I; 7; 30 (Iro Markland: v7rep 
Lewis; I am unhappy also about the restoration Tr77 MSS). 
ypaf ?ss L i v Eial7y]y?EAEv in line 48). 91 Case 142: Dem. li 8-9 (where I accept Hansen's 

83 Case 121: Lyc. Leocr. 19 (probably to be connected defence of 8LKaarTrpLov against 8EEaCLWTrpltov) with i. 
with the EtaayyeAla against Leocrates), 127. 92 Case 144: [Dem.] xlvii 42-3. 

84 Case 127: [Dem.] xxv 47-8. 93 Dem. xxiv 63. Hansen supposes this to refer only to 
85 Cases 13 1-3: Ant. vi 35-8. his sub-class of claayyeAia to the boule: cf. above pp. 107, 
86 Cases 135-7: decree ap. [Plut.] X.Or. 833 e-f. I:ni with n. 73. 
87 Cf. above p. 110. 94 Cf. above p. 110. 
88 Case 138: ML 85.38-47. Cf. ML 46.3I-4I, on the 95 E.g. ML 89.37-8, Tod 131.15-I6. 
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offences were taken away from the Areopagus that they were to be presented Els t-rv rovAghv Ka' 
Tov 8,ov; it was also stipulated that tht ere was to be an opportunity for this at the Kvp(a eKKArala 
of each prytany, and I should guess that it was not directly stipulated whether the principle of 
1Tpo/9ovAEVals required all such elaayyEALal to be presented first to the boule. elaayyeopaL on 

charges of 7) xpjaOal TOSi v6oLols were presumably required to be presented EtLs Trriv fovAh v. As for 
what followed the presentation of the elaayyEA'a, it may originally have been stated or assumed 
for charges of major public offences that the boule should make a 7rposovAEvULa on how the 
defendants should be tried, and for charges of l Xpi7aOaa Trois VOLOLS that the boule should either 
acquit or impose a penalty within its own competence or refer to a iKaaTr7pLov. However, the 
ecclesia was a more cumbersome body (and, in the fourth century, a more expensive one) than a 
8aKaarrqplov, and I suspect that the existence of ELaayyEAial to the boule (and a SLKaaTrjpLOv) for 
charges of I7L xpr eat aroL T VO'htOLS encouraged the use of the SLKaaTrrpLa on some occasions for the 
final hearing of charges of major public offences. We should perhaps see an allusion to this habit of 
referring to the SLKaaTrnpLa cases which did not have to be thus treated in Ar. Vesp. 590-I: 

&TL ' flovAi Xc S'j .os orTaV Kpival pfLya rTpdy' aTrop7)a7r 

E',rb(fLTaL TOV!S aiBKo0vvTaS TolaL sLKaarTalS 7rapaSo6val.96 

Meanwhile, perhaps in order to confer greater importance on the prosecutor and his prosecution, 
perhaps in order to secure a quicker trial, the procedure Els Trv fovAnrv KaL TOV r8i'Lov, intended for 

major public offences, came to be used comparatively frequently and for comparatively trivial 
misdeeds: this may help to explain the change of the 3 5os, by which the ecclesia lost the right to 
conduct the final hearing,97 and the change of the late 330s, by which elaayyeA aL ceased to 
constitute an exception to the rule that prosecutors in public suits who failed to obtain a fifth of the 
votes were to be fined;98 but in the 320s Hyperides was still able to complain that this procedure 
had formerly been used only for serious offences but was now used forio trivial ones (iv 1-3). 

Hansen makes a rigid distinction between two kinds ofelaayyEAla, to the ecclesia against any 
citizen charged with a major public offence, and to the boule against magistrates charged either 
with a major public offence or with p7r) Xp7OaL a ros vopOLs. I believe that Athens' laws took as 
their starting-point the charge, and distinguish between the charges of major public offences and 

Cp Xpryaoa TOlS VoaLOLS, with points of contact in that the procedure appropriate to each charge 
involved the boule and was known as eLoaayyeAa, and that some misdeeds could be represented as 
instances of either kind of offence. The classical Athenian democracy was still a young state 

(Pericles died less than two hundred years, and Demosthenes slightly less than three hundred 
years, after Draco had given Athens her first written laws), and it was a state that had no 
professional draftsmen or professional jurists.99 The Athenians were experimenting in devising 
constitutional machinery that would allow the 81p0os to play an active part in the running of its 
affairs, and we should not be surprised if the evidence suggests to us uncertainties of the kind that I 
have indicated in the previous paragraph-if (for instance) it was laid down that ElaayyEAiat were 
to be presented elS T7rV fovArv Ka'I Tov 8Lov and could be presented at the Kvpla ?KKArlala of each 
prytany, but it was not laid down how the rule of 7rpogBo'AEvaus was to be applied to the 
presentation of etaayyeAial or whether the final hearing of the case must take place in the ecclesia. 
Different laws, presumably enacted on different occasions, made it possible to pursue men 

96 Cf. Rhodes 168-70. I concede to Hansen, 52, that the had always been liable to a fine for withdrawing their 
reservation of the death penalty for the 87j,ogs 7TrAl6vwv prosecution. 
(people in assembly, i.e. ecclesia) is to be read in its context 99 The one pointer to a specialist that I have found is 
of laws dealing with the powers of the boule; but it [Plut.] X.Or. 842 c: Lycurgus e1naveyyKE SC Kai a7gtlaaTaa, 
remains true that the 8SKaaTr'pta were thought of as EvKXAISA?7 Tnv 'OAvvOoW p XPWaLEvos LKavwrarc Irep Tra 

bodies representative of the Athenian people and able to /d9i0aUara. Aesch. iii 125 claims that Demosthenes pre- 
express the will of the people on the litigants before them vented Athens from supporting the Amphictyony in the 
(cf. B. McM. Caven, JHS xcvi [1976] 227, reviewing Fourth Sacred War by taking advantage of the inexper- 
Eisangelia and another book by Hansen). ience of the man whom he persuaded to propose an 

97 Cf. above p. Io8. apparently innocent motion; D.S. xvii 15.3 attributes to 
98 Cf. Hansen 29-31: he believes that 1aayyMAAovrTe Demades a 7niroCqaa yEypaggevov 6LtAoTEXvCWS. 
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charged with the same offence by different procedures, leading to different penalties; one 
procedure could turn into another, so that what began as an objection raised at the evOvvaL of a 
retired magistrate could lead to an eisangeltic form of trial. In studying the judicial procedures of 
Athens we must make full allowance for this fluidity. 

P.J. RHODES 

University of Durham 
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